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This list covers English language national capital city names with their etymologies. Some of these include
notes on indigenous names and their etymologies.
List of national capital city name etymologies - Wikipedia
Ecuador (/ Ëˆ É› k w É™ d É”Ë•r / () EK-wÉ™-dor, Spanish: [ekwaËˆÃ°oÉ¾]) (Quechua: Ikwayur), officially
the Republic of Ecuador (Spanish: RepÃºblica del Ecuador, which literally translates as "Republic of the
Equator"; Quechua: Ikwadur Ripuwlika), is a country in northwestern South America, bordered by Colombia
on the north, Peru on the east and south, and the Pacific Ocean to the west.
Ecuador - Wikipedia
UrbanMale Massage, Bangkok - men-only, professional gay massage services with private treatment rooms
in Bangkok. Reviews, map and information.
UrbanMale Massage, Bangkok - gay massage - Travel Gay Asia
See distance to other cities from Houston â€“ Texas â€“ USA measured in kilometers (km), miles and
nautical miles and their local time. Distances are measured using a direct path, as the crow flies and the
compass direction is shown as well.
Distance Calculator - How far is it from Houston â€“ Texas
See distance to other cities from Jacksonville â€“ Florida â€“ USA measured in kilometers (km), miles and
nautical miles and their local time. Distances are measured using a direct path, as the crow flies and the
compass direction is shown as well.
Distance Calculator - How far is it from Jacksonville
Here you will find web links of Postal code, Zip code list, Postcodes, postal code number database, Area
code, Zip code map & City Code for different countries.
Postal Codes, Zip Codes List
Bangkok Gay Massage Spa Guide. Find the best gay massage spas in Bangkok. Exclusive reviews, photos,
maps, information, special discounts. Updated for 2019.
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